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Grimme Maxtron 620 II, beet harvester, 6-row, 22t tank, crawler

Description

Rating 5/5

Brand GRIMME

Model MAXTRON 620 II, tracked, 6-row, 22t / 33m3 tank

Horsepower 530KM

Type beet harverster

Milage 6300 mth

Manufactured 2012

Location ul. Karola Łowińskiego 11B, 31-752 Kraków, POLSKA

Net price 260 000.00 PLN

60 033.71 EUR

64 104.14 USD

Telephone +48 660 123 125

+48 606 123 425

E-mail adress sale@ciezarowki.pl

Additional details

Grimme Maxtron 620 II beet harvester 6-row 22t tank crawler

- Mercedes-Benz engine

- engine power 390 kW / 530 HP

- empty weight 29500 kg

- Stage IV exhaust gas standard

- 6-row

- row spacing 45/48/50 cm

- the lifter in the X system

- cleaning area 125-132 m3

- width of the cleaning surface of 27 m

- 13 cleaning rollers



- EHR

- optional FM270 / 300 shredder

- tank capacity 22000 kg / 33 m3

- 18m discharge belt

- handling height 15-43 m

- caterpillar drive

- track width 80 cm

- front axle leveling

- rear tires 900 / 60R32

- max speed 25 km / h

- hydrostat drive

- comfortable cabin

- on-board computers

- joystick control

- air conditioning

- 6 working cameras on cutouts tapes rollers tank etc)

- pneumatic seat

- refrigerated compartment

- 360 degree work lighting

- 1 owner

- not crashed

- tapes in very good condition

- little exploited

- GRIMME service

- VERY GOOD technical and visual condition
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ul. Karola Łowińskiego 11B

31-752 Kraków

POLAND

WORKING HOURS

Mon. - Fri 8.00 - 16.00

Saturday closed

Sunday closed

SALE - KRAKOW

+48 660 123 125

+48 606 123 425

info@ciezarowki.pl

BOOKKEEPING

+48 696 913 500

+48 12 397 10 50

* - All information regarding this subject of sale does not constitute an offer within the meaning of art. 66 of the Civil Code and should not be construed as an auction

site and should be considered only as an invitation to negotiations in order to determine the possible content of the agreement to be concluded in writing. The

company reserves the right for any errors related to the contents of the notice.


